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world. This is also true of some
ministers who' are unconsciously failing to dress as
becomes their holy calling. Sis
ters, these things ought not to
be. God demands of us more
than
�ome of us are givi�g along'
lines of censecration and
the.
holiness. We
�re answerable to
for the influence we 'are
GOd.
having on those who are lookmg to us to set them
exam-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The, folyourself in the class of separated people who were everylowing is, we feel, the best
article of its kind we have" I where called by the name, "Holiever read, expressive of old- � ness". It was expected that you
would be criticized by the world, i
time Holiness, in accord-.
ance with the subject in-'
persecuted and made fun of,
volved. .Read it.
j cause of the line of separation ple.

be-I

_

The spirit of the age in which
W� live is a thing that gets hold
of young and old alike. Without
realizing it, the children of God,
who are called to be a holy people, utterly separated from all
that is of the world, will rgo to
great lengths to be "like all the
nations." 1 Sam. 8 :5.'
The styles and fashions of this
present .evil world- are a passing
-thing, and God does not mean
for us to set our hearts upon
them. But those of us who were
brought up in the early years of
this Pentecostal outpouring, can
see_the conformity tothe world
creeping into all the churches
of our movement. .When we
and were saved and
came in
filled with the Spirit, we were
called out from the world and
it was -just as normal and right
to change our mode of dress as
it was to 'testify, to pray.. or to
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delivered unto the saints,."

that had been drawn between
But it
you and th� worl�.
duced a mighty influence
over,
your unsaved loved ones and
and'
former
your
associates,
.many of them, seeing the def'inite' change in your life both infell at
wardly and
the altar and were saved as
gloriously as you )Vere.' As it:
worked then it still works The

an,
'

I
,

I

have

noticed

that. many

young c�nvert� say
"when i�lked
pro-.1 to
this subject,
W�ll, SIster
on

�o-and-so
dresse�
I don
she

�f

m

doe�,

my

doing

newly saved

so.

that way, and

any harm

� see

Re,cently

a

said to me,
"I
ofte� wondered before I wa_s
saved If the young
this
.c�urch really had what
testified to, when I saw the
the
of
our dressing an� doing
same
the world Just as we did when
women and girls when it exists
we claimed no religion and made
produces the sa�e results
no profession." That girl came
as it did then.
Well do I remember when lout of the depths of sin where
it
was saved, how the pastor's wife
wa,s �he. accepted thing to ''go
in her kind, gentle way took me t�e limit In, modern dress., T�e
aside and spoke of holy dress smner ,expects us who clal.m
and outward adornment. Though' such high standards t? be �lf
in all these years' I've' never f'erent, What you are m action
her again; today I � ,�,m and lo(:')�s. speaks louder th�n
seen
the
as' any te�tImony you can make III

outwardly:

woman

I'

the�,
wome�i
t�ings

I

conse�ration amon·g·

no�

.

preaching

gospel largel

;f:'

result of that godly women's
words; yes, and her dress also.
I never forgot the simplicity of
her dress as she worked about
sing.
'that altar, encouraging us to
In those days "he members of surrender our lives to God. She
the church were a holy' example was a shining example of what
to the young Christians coming a pastor's wife ought to look
We were struck with the like.
in.
I have been brought to tears
modesty of dress among the
Pentecostal women, young and many times and burdened in my
difference heart as I.look at the
no
made
It
old,
precious
whether you were sixteen or women who are filling in the
sixty, you did your hair up, place of pastors' wives' they
lengthened .y�ll'r dresses, quit look so much like the
the extreme method of so-called actually you' cannot· distinguish'
make up, and in general you put I them from the women of the

a

a

meeting.

It

IS

,

a. known fact that the

na�lOns of past ages fell
their women let down the
sta!lda,rd of modesty. R�cently
m prayer
ab�u� this very
the Holy
spoke to
me
THE THING
and said ;
yap CALL WORLDLINESS IS
THE· SPIRIT OF IMMODES
�y." As I thought on the sub
ject, I realized more th,an ever
before, tha;t .qod had gIven. me
a real definition of the thing,
The devil wants to trample the
great

-when

wo;ld'that

.

w�Ile
th\ng,

�PIrlt

beauty

of womanhood and moth

erhood into the very

dust, and

'
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God wi�l cla�s I but .you wil.l be a failure in
to do away with all the sacred- your experience.
described m Christian hfe along other liRes
the
crowd
with
ness.of the high calling to which you
"I know thy also.
16:
3
Rev.
he
:15,
If
women.
the
God has called
There comes a time wben we
that thou are neither
works
can get us to be brazen and exmust
bethen
So
hot.'
nor
actually say, "] win Dat
tr€me in dress and actions, any cold
bow down to the fashit):os
and
lukewarm
art
thou
cause
had
have
and
i�fluence we might
neither cold nor hot, I
spue f'tyles. of this world,
upon our fathers, husbands and
.w�i
jl
The thee out of my- mouth. � e are be guided by the Holy �'l(l'lt In
sons will be entirely lost.
bodies to the mat�er
of. dress, �s well as
last days will be especially not�d called to present our
other things In my hfe. I am
for the let down in standards m God and not to be conformed
the home, the marriage vows this world a;nd its evi] fashion. ; willing to suffer persecotlon, De
and if we YIeld, to this Word of I misunderstood and m.ocked, ill
and morality.
He will make us acceptable order to keep covenaat with
ate
nation
of
our
women
God,
The
in
the
God, who �as can�d me 0Ut of
dethe
in
sight of God.
men's
places
taking
It means much to be accept-, ��rkness into HIS marvelous
fense plants and in practically
i
everything else in the business a?le in the sight of, God. It will �ght."
world. Style and fashion demand grve you confidence to know
It takes courage to do It, out
that they dress and act accord- that when your weaker sis�er I God will fll:rnis� th� courage.
ingly. Many of the women of sees you, she IS not .stumbling I Th� cro:v<;l �s gomg In. .the ep
our
churches are working in over -you ; but sees m you a! po site direction; but I will stand
these places, and it is not long shining example ·and a meek and for that concerning which God
before they begin to justify quiet spirit, denoting that you has convicted me, even if 1 have
themselves for their .immodest have something real in your to stand alone.
This
dress by saying, "The manage- �eart tha! is compelling you to
i� a good illustration of
not bowmg down.
ment, demands that we dress-in lme up with the Word of God.
Recently a
certain styles 0 f uniforms."
May I give you an experience young woman went to a certain
Many who a few years ago of my, own. When just a young; Western city and applied :for
scorned such worldly dress as Christian knowing nothing of i work. The place where she put
slacks, and other suggestive ap- the Word of God on holiness.: her application in was in need
parel, now wear them and think but being filled with the' Spirit, ! of a driver, and she could meet
nothing about it. If you will no- God talked definitely to me: the requirements. She was in
tice 1 Cor.' 7 :31, you will find when alone. I had the desire to' formed that a uniform had to
i
that it says, "They that use this use certain worldly things that! be worn, but when she asked
world, ,as not abusing it," which I had always been in the habit: what it consisted' of, the man
literally means, not using it to of using when a sinner. I battled ager evaded her question and
the full.
it out with myself. Finally, said,
"We'll attend to that
'If you are saved and filled yielding to the Holy Spirit, I! later."
When she reported for
with the Spirit and walking in laid them aside,
taking my work, she was given a slack suit
the light of the Word of God, stand against them. Since then, to wear.
Very calmly she said,
something in you will f'orbidI I have never been tempted to "I do not wear these. I am a
your bowing down to the god of partake of that phase of the Christian.'"
She was told th�t
this world in the matter of world again. I discovered that. she would have to wear them if
just the. same as i� would the struggle was in my own
she took the job, so she ans.we�;
m any other sinful
practice, and and heart; but when I got will- ed "Then I won't take the Job.
you will f�nd yourself revolting ing to obey God's voice" the. It'
paid $51.00 per week so �t
from the
of
I
exposure
and
have
been
ceased,
was quite a 'sacrifice to turn It
Immod�st
strl:lggle
your
bo�y, WhICh ?as been entirely free of ever wanting down, but she loved God and
bought with the precious blood these worldly things again.
the standard of holiness -better
God's
Of. God's Son. and sanctified by
says, "Love not than the salary she would.
Word.
HIS Holy SPIrIt.
the world, neither the things earned. The manager said, I
The check of the tender voice that are in the world.
If any was afraid you wouldn't wear
of the' Holy Spirit will keep
you man love the world, the love of them. That's the reason 1 didn't
true and make you an
example the F.a�her is not in him." It is tell, you before.", There must
t? others who. a�e watching your a definite love of the things of have been' something in the faee
hfe as a Christian. However, if the world that
causes the re- and dress of lhat young woman
you r�bel and refuse -to listen, bellion against the
holiness that that spoke to that :foreman oj[
many others, WIll
God
demands
of
us
in dress. If an experience within. Now salKOu,
.say,
I
,don t care what anyone thmks you rebel against this one thing 'vation does not consist mere1y
or says, I'll do as I
please," and' then you will not only fail
of what we wear on the out'side,
you will lose the victory out of in the
of
modest dress, but, if we have holiness on the
matter
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it will just naturally re- to me, "What do you do when
veal itself in our outward adorn- you go shopping and can't find
mente
anything that measures up to
We need to preach holiness in what you feel God would have
our churches, The preaching of
you wear?" I answered, "I al
the Word on a separated life ways pray when I look for
will produce results. But many clothes and ask God's direction.
of our ministers are afraid to Then if I don't find anything
that I think would measure up
.preach it as they used to.
One .minister said to me, "I to God's will for me, I refuse to
can't say too much along that compromise and take something
line, as my deacons' wives and that looks otherwise." She went
other members will become of- home, prayed about the matter,
fended.'" We need to consecrate went shopping, and came back
to preach the Word, regradless with a beaming face, saying,
of whom it affects, trusting God "Sister, it worked! God led me
to bring them under conviction. to a place where I got just what
God is just the same. He de-:- I needed and felt it was right to
mands that we separate our- wear." It is written, "In all thy
selves, just as much now as He ways acknowledge Him, and He
ever did. In order that we may shall direct
thy paths." Provo
escape the corruption that is in, 3 :6.
the world through the lust of
Draw the line on certain
the flesh, of the eye, and of the worldly things and refuse to
heart, He demands that we come bow down. Give heed to God's
out from among the world and ministers who are preaching
be a separated people. When we holiness and warning you to flee
preach it, let us stand by it and [from the wrath to come, meekly
live holiness God will
sav� our i allow�ng God's Holy Spirit to
..
women and girls from having a' sanctify you, and you WIll enter
part in the downfall of this na-l into' an experience with' God
tion as the loose women had I that will give you confidence.
part in the downfall of nations When you testify, your testiin ages past.
mony will speak of saving grace
Regardless of what age' you to those who hear you.
..
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are,

sister,

separate
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they came out of the fire in
mighty victory; and God's name
exalted and magnified
was
throughout a whole nation be
cause
they consecrated them
selves not to bow down.
If we,' the women of

our

churches,
ministers,
pastors'
wives, deacons' wives and lay
members, will make the conse-.
cration and refuse to bow down
to the god of fashion and style
and immodesty of this world,
God will convict others and
they, too, will be saved. He will
transform us until our faces
will shine with His glory, for
He -has ·promised to beautify the
meek with salvation.
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EVEN NATURE SPEAKS

OF GOD
"The heavens declare the glory
d
G 0;
an d t h e firmament s h
eV\jeth his hanydwork.
"Day unto day uttereth speech,
and night unto night sheweth
0f

,

knowledge.
no
"There is
speech
language, where their voice

heard."
As

we

nor,

is not
Psalms 19:1-3.,

creation of
that He has

gaze upon the

God, and see how
ask, "What placed everything

so well,
we
Perhaps you may
then note how that everything of,
we going to do' with sty)/'s
nature moves in perfect obedience
and conditions as they ai e ?"
to' Hisdivine

yourself.

Make a consecration.
Ask God
what He would have you lOOK
like, and ask yourself if the
styles and fashions which you
now follow would pass muster
when Jesus comes. Don't forget

are

What :lid the Hebrew children
do whe, they were confronted
with bowing down to the image?
They answered: "We are not
that you are a living example careful to answer thee in this
If it be so, our God
either of the God you serve, or matter.
of the world you look like and '.whom we serve is able to deliver
endeavor to copy. Instead of Ius from the bU,rning.fiery f�rnut
your; ace, and He WIll deliver us
measurmg yourself and
But
dress by what other women in of thine hand, 0 King
the church' or out of it. think, if. not, be it
kno�n unto thee, 0
to. King, that we
measure yourself
according
wd! not serve thy
the standard of holmess m the gods, nor. worship the
Word of 9-od' and by the c�e�k Image which thou hast set up.
of the VOIce of the Holy Spirit, Dan. 3 :17..
Whether you
They went., mto the flr�, besay. a word or
when you do this, someone cause God did
not. see fIt. to
n�t,
WIll be brought to God through keep them out of It; b�t Just
I
your modesty. DecIare m your I as they were thrown m, the
Lord stepped down from heaven
'heart that you WIll not

Iwitt

'

Since
the creation
of
the
r:
heavens and the earth, the SUIT,
moon, and the stars have been
filling the place ordained of God
for them. They exist in 'perfect
harmony and peace with eacl
The sun gives light b
other.
day; it warms the 'earth; giv
heat unto man; helps cause tl
herbs and flowers to grow, to fe
man, and to heautify the ear'
Then when night falls, the b
calmly sets in the west, to g
place to the moon, and the sJ;
which are lesser lights, but Ii<"
theless, doing the will of t
Creator. How all these heav
bodies work together in har/'
r,
doing God's will.
Then when we beho]�
right into the fire with them, grandeur of the heavens, we
said and instead of being burned, ize the truth of the first v'J.c·

I

I
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down.
A

precious

sister

recently
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the texts above.
We can easi- ful until that time,
An unworthy sister in Jesus,
ly know that weak humanity
Mrs. Glennie Edmonson,
could never have created such
k
Har rI'so n, A r·.
Rt 3
and
beauty
st-rength.

in
BROTHER J. W. MARTINl.re

,

-

The saints at White Oak, near
Harrison, Ark., were greatly shocked on Sunday. night, Sept. 26,

••

In the second verse, we find that
for thousands of years, the "day"
has been speaking to us; and that

the

"night"

knowledge.

has been

shewing

They would tell

us

man

to be pure; clean; steadfast; un
moveable from our rightful place:

'1'"

,

when,' toward the close of a brief
business session,
following the
close of the' regular service, Bro.
Dear Brother and Sister Bond:
Martin, for the past eight years a
I feel like sending in a few words member of that band, suffered a
heart attack, and passed away alof
VAN

BUREN,

ARK.

"

testimony.
most instantly.
I am glad tonight yet finds me
to work in harmony and unity;
He had been afflicted 'with a
and filled with heart
to be peaceable- with our fellow saved, sanctified,
irregularity for some time;
the Holy Ghost; and striving to and. only that day had enjoyed
man, so that our lives might re
I know the services so much, Bro. J. F.
with Jesus.
flect the glory of God, even as do go- through
He will care for His saints while Atchley, of. near Morrow, Ark.,
the heavens.
'It seems that being there at. the time for a brief
the battle is on.
No nation has escaped this lesperiod of meetings. H� also enpeace has left the earth' and that
Joyed the service that night, help
son, for in the third verse, we
we are 10 a
tIme. of troub�e as ing in the. song service, �s he was
read how that 'all have heard this
before. It will take being a always faithful to 40; and gave in
voice of nature. teaching us to be nev�r
real child of God to go through. a good testimony that night, but
as real
as
c I ean, as th e
and
himself as
!'
I am glad the Lord has kept incidently expressing
-:

'

.

.

h eavens.

His hand onme.
If we look to
{'
And yet, in another place, we'
He
will
care
for us durmg
HIm,
find where God tells us to "speak the Beast
power that is coming
to the earth and let it teach us."
I want to take
upon the earth.
On, that m�n would do this, m� my stand for Jesus for the Bible
of being so unreal, and arti- teaches us how
we shall either
ficial: so much concerned about' "hate th e
d I'
ove t hie ot her:"
er,
on�, a�
the weak and beggarly elements of' or that
will
hold to the one,
w.e
the world' so w
rapp.ed'In .pn d e, and despise the other."
God
_hatred, envy, .and strife,
let's live for God more
.

.

.

that

st�ad

__

.

.

,

h?�

,

to

nature

u.ntII

Saints.

to

closely than

So many seem
the
Lord for the
,(!SIt
afraid
trus�
"upremacy over man. He per- healing of their body. We are
a
ti�e wherein we wilJ have
mits wars, droughts, floods, pestil- facing
to trust HIm for other things; so
'nces , and such to p r ove t 0 man
let's trust in Him for our all.
.'
failed to study, even. I desire the prayers of all the
7IS creation, and learn the lessons saints.
A sister in the Lord.
om them, as He meant for us to
Mrs. H. B. Bennett,
So some day, the earth that
Rt. 3. Van Buren ' Ark
v 1
'k
strong, and unmove-

u�e

HIS

power,

somet�mes,
showmg

His

�ey hav_e

ever.

to

.

-

.

,�

.

?O �so

to pass

�"IS going

away; and

heavens, now eo beautiful
�e 'no more; but the true
tof His is going to hav
e, a
heaven, and a new earth
un
dwelleth righteousness,
God!-a place where we
our weary souls
basking
.'
)

The unsaved person will never
be lost in torment, because of
anyone sin, or of any number
of Bins, they may have committed; but they will go there
because of the fact they have
never been born again!

.

,

"It is better to suffer wrong,
of His great love, than
Bro.
to
do wrong."
thatI will be faith- Atchley.

� sun li19 h't

for me,

_

be his last testimony,
never
we
know when we will
as,.
be called 'from this life" closing
with the words, "Pray f�r me."
Bro. Martin professed all 'the
B1essings in his life; lived alone on
his s!llall.farm in 'the community;
and IS going to be missed by the
samts there,
who with loving
hands, cared for the remains, and
for hIS things a� home ' until the
arrival of relatives.
He was 59 years. � months, and
4 days, of age. Of .hIS
children, he
leaves to moun? hIS passmg, two
sons: Lee
M�r�m, of Kansas City,
Mo., and. WIlham Martin, of the
U. S. Air Corps, now overseas;
and three
daughters: Mrs. W. A.
MU9d, of G�ssvIlle, Mo., Mrs.
BaSIl Laughliman, Kansas City,
Mo., and Mrs. John Hays, of
Leeton, Mo.
Bro. Martin was wen loved of
his family, the saints at White
Oak, and friends ..
Funeral s�rvices, by Bro. Atehley, and assisted b� Bro. T. B.
Ussery, of near White Oak, were
conducted from the White Oak
place of worship, late .Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 28, with burial in
the local cemetery, near by. The
Holt Funeral Home, of Harrison '
Ark. was in charge.

,

that,,�ight
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THE SECRET CATCHING AWAY

•

Shall We "Escape?"
the air force, coming back from an
One of the -outstanding script- �ngagement. with the enemy, and
ures used by those who hold to Just barely able to make it In to a
the theory of a "secret catching- landing field---their plane almost
away" of the bride, is that of shot to pieces; but nevertheless
Luke 21:36, which reads: "Watch theyescaped---they were not shot
But back to
ye therefore, and pray always, down by the enemy.
that ye may be .accounted worthy the Bible. There was Job, who in
to escape all these things that one place said: "I am escaped with
shall come to pass, and to 'stand
t,he.skin of .my teeth." A narrow
before the Son of man."
In this 'escape," mdeed! yet it means
that he "came through"---didn't
they understand the
"escape all these things," to be "go around"---trial of affliction.
a promise held out to those who (Job 19:20.)
He suffered the
have lived "worthy." before the thing, and "escaped" loss of either
Lord, of being caught up in the soul, or body. Then we read of
"rapture". before the coming to the three Hebrew children---how
pass of the things herein referred they escaped; yet their escape was
to; or, in other words, be "caught accomplished RIGHT IN THE
away" before the great tribulation MIDST of the burning, fiery
period sets in. But these good furnace---they carne out alive,
people seem to have overlooked spirit and soul and body---and NO
the fact that of "all these things" harm upon them!
And likewise
as here referred to by the SaVIOur Daniel, another good man of God,
-the prophecies referred to in the who also went through with someformer part of this chapter-that thing for my benefit, and for your
of wars, pestilences, persecutions benefit-s-he escaped intended desand so on-that WE have not truction one time, that was plotted
ESCAPED all these things by any for him only because of his devomeans! but that THIS generation bon to God'; but his escape, also,
has already gone through with, or was wrought for him by the
now in the very midst ofk the power of God, and that right in
great majority of these prophecies; the midst of the enemy's "death
He
and by virtue of their own preach- chamber"---the lions den.
ing, the bride yet 'remains here on carne out alive, and to the glory
Now are we to think
earth-the "rapture" has never of God.
occurred! So we have not then, ourselves better men and women
"escaped," as they have been in our generation before God, and
teaching, therefore making it evi- are better loved of Him, ,than
dent that there is something wrong were Job, the three Hebrew childwith either SOMEBODY'S doc- ren, and Daniel were, in their day
I am afraid not, betrine, or THE_IR manner of living, with God?
And as for ANY group
else the bride would have already loved.
been caught away! and, prefer- escaping tribulations in these last
ably, we are more than convinced days, we wonder how much greatit is the former, and that by reason er COULD be the suffering than
of a wrong conception of the word that with Which, no doubt, some
"escape," as used here. We must dear sainted men and women of
consider that the word, "escape," various nationalities have gone
does not always mean "avoidance through with, throughout all the
: contact;" but that it also refers world, for that matter, ranging
to "safely coming through'v=com- from local persecution, on up to
Many are the imprisonment, eon c e n t rat ion
ing through alive.
accounts of our. soldier boys, of camps, horrible indignities, and

expression:

I

...

death, during the few years
of this war?
We suspect some
dear missionaries who have fallen
into the enemies' hands, could tell
us of tribulations astounding! yet,
they could no doubt relate how
they had also thus far "escaped"
---had come out alive, spiritually;
and for that---if it means sealing
our testimony with our own blood,
having the victory in our souls,
that will be "escaping," also,
thank God.
Think of the Home
going of Stephen, the first Chris
tian martyr---how that that mob
of cruel tormentors would have
kept him from Heaven, and sent
him to torment, If they could
have done so; but God had for
him, a better "escape!" Amen.
For convincing, Biblical proof,
that to "escape" does not neces
sarily mean "avoidance of con
tact" in every instance, let us
notice the words of Paul, III 1 Cor.
1O:13---"There hath no te�ta
tion taken you but such as is'
common to man: but God is faith
ful, who will not suffer you to "be
tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye
Here
may be able to bear it."
let us note that we are not prom
ised immunity from temptation;
but jve ARE promised a way of
"escape" in that hour---an escape
from falling into the thing---in the
form of grace, or by being made
able at the instant to bear the
temptation---not yield to it, thank
God.
So back to the beginning of our
thought-s-we hope it has been
made plain enough that we can
not build a
theory of deliverance
the
our Saviour tells
things
from
In
.Luke 21, as coming to pass in
this world, hy our worthiness be
fore Him, for. as afore said, this
even

(Continued From Last Issue)
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be, since we have already
faced the majority of these things,
and, 10, the bridegroom has/never
as yet, stolen away His bride! but
the thought implied is, that we
live so in this life, day by day,
that a� these troublesome things
cannot

transpire,

we can

"escape" being

overthrown by them,

and take

our

stand for Jesus!

(Continued Next Issue,

D. V.)
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"THE OLD PATHS"

and not hearers only, deceiving
own selves.
"Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye
"For if any be a hearer of the
in the ways,. and see, and ask for word,! and not a doer, he is like
the old paths, where is the good unto a man beholding his natural
way, and walk therein, and ye face in a glass:
shall find rest for your souls. But
"For he beholdeth himself, and
they said, We will not walk goeth his way (please note, "HIS.
Jeremiah 6:16. way"), and straightway forgettherein."
I am yet praising God for "the teth what manner of man he was.
"But whoso looketh into the
It is yet the same
good way."
old path.
Many people have perfect law of liberty, and conchanged, but I praise God that I tinueth therein, he being not a
have never had any desire to do forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
so.
I mean, by the grace of God, work.ithis man shall be blessed in
his deed."
to stay in the "old paths."
I was saved eleven years ago,
Pray for me, a weak brother in
this coming month (October); and Christ,
John Norton,
I find the old-time way is yet good
Box 265.
One thing which
enough.Ior.me.
so
Van
I think is causing
Buren, Ark.
many
is
to
forsake the old paths,
(Bro. Norton is yet pastor at
But the Bible tells
just PRIDE.
Van
that
us in Provo 16:5,
Buren, though expecting to
"Everyone
is proud in heart is an abomina resign, and accept a call to the
We
tion to the LORD: though hand church at. Mulberry, Kans.
join i:o hand, he shall not be .un are glad for his good, but far too
punished."- Surely we are living brief, thought for the little paper.
in a day when we, as God's peo May the Lord ever bless Bro. and
ple, ought to be striving for a Sr. Norton and family. -Ed.)
<,
closer walk with God.
------�-o�--------But back to' our text-When
'Jeremiah told those people to I
"ARM YOURSELVES"
"walk therein, and' ye shall find
rest for your souls," they said, as
As I was reading, and meditatyou will note, "We will not walk ing this morning, this passage of
This is exactly what scripture came to my mind, andI
therein."
Then felt that I should write a few lines
many are saying today.
they wonder why churches are in for the paper:
the condition so often found.
"Forasmuch then as Christ hath
Let us also notice the 17th. verse, suffered for us in the flesh, arm
following the text: "Also I set yourselves likewise with the same
watchmen over you, saying, Heark
mind: for he that hath suffered in
of the trumpet. the flesh hath ceased from
en to the sound
sin;"
But they said, We will not heark
1 Peter 4:1.
en." Doesn't this make you think
I began thinking about "arming"
of many today � There have been
ourselves with the mind of Jesus
many, many, good messages gone
-just what it meant.
forth, but certain of the congrega
N ow, there are many things
tions would so often not like the
which we would not do, I am sure.
preaching, and therefore refuse to We would not steal; tell a lie; go
heed just as they did in Jeremiah's
to some ungodly place; nor do
Yet we find back in Isaiah
day.
other things which we think
many
58:1, where we are still exhorted would be terrible. Yet,: when it
to, "Cry aloud. spare not, lift up comes to being "armed" for God
thy voice like a trumpet, and shew -having our mmds like Jesus-vmy people their transgression, and we see so
many Christian people,
the house of Jacob their sins."
so-called, who are so lustful and
But with many, it is as recorded
greedy after the DOLLAR, whose
in .James i:?2-25minds are so carried away, that
"But be ye doers of the word, they hardly think about God

they get into a "tight place;" or
maybe go to church-s-and even
there, possibly, so tired in body,
they just sit and sleep! They, do
not hear the preacher; and yet if
they do, they probably think the
Such peo
message was no good.
from the
back
are
keeping
ple
Lord, the part that rightfully he
longs to Him.
In Romans 8:5, we read: "For
they that are after the flesh do
mind the things of the flesh: but
they that are after the Spirit thethings of the Spirit."
Then, again, in 1 John 2:7, "And
the world passeth .away, .and the

your

.

.

lust thereof: but he that doeth the
will of God abideth for ever."
You can scarcely tell the Chris
tian from the sinner, any more.
Professed women of God, with
their dresses just reaching to their
knees, toeless shoes, anklets, and
short sleeves, come prancing into

r

'

�

.

the house of God, and no victory
in their souls!
I believe God one
time told Israel to fake off their
ornaments, that He might know
Its no
what to do WIth them.
wonder we have no power in services so often, as we should have.
Some will say, "Its the day we are
living in." Yes, we are living in
a- terrible time;
but if God's peo
ple would get back to where they
loved one another; glad to get to
meet together; pray for the one

testifying, singing',

or

preaching---

and no matter how straight and
But
clean the preaching, either!
So
things are so different now!
do we have ourselves "armed"
our minds like Jesus? 'or have
we let the gods of this world blind
our minds,
that we can no longer
bear the sweet story of the good,
old-time way?
A few days ago, while travelling
on
� bus, I overheard two elderly
---

ladies talking about religion.
Said �hey did not believe III being
fanatIcal---they went. to shows on
t�em
�unday,
"and enjoyed
so
do I. believe
�elther
I.III n:u�h.
being fanatical ; a,nd the good,

I

until'

.

pl am
not

tru�hs,
fanatIca!.

of God s Word are
but are wha.t you

and I. ar� gomg to .have to
If we live for
In

this

h�e by
God, and

life,

(Look for this'"

on

Page 8.)

_
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OffiCE· NOTES

Mission in Sapulpa (Bro. Rodgers,
He has been intending
to get out more in the Gospel
work, but his wife's health being
poorly, feels he can't be gone
from home all the time.

REPORTS

pastor).

OCTOBER 19, 1943.

presenting them- portunity of having type machine
selves in a rather "torn up" con- set (much of this issue being so
dition around the office just now, set, though somewhat expensive)
in the opening up of another room yet, feeling it the hand of the
of the home to accomodate a- Lord leading in these new ventmuch larger press (cylinder type', ures, we know that He is able.
which, through the courtesy of Praise His good name!
Bro. Horrel Wilson wIth,his truck,
Bro. Ben Heritage, pastor at
assistance of Bro Pete I'hrasher, Rainbow Tabernacle, in Wichita,
WIth the aid of a wrecker
Things

are,

Bro. Roy Akins, living adjoining Bro Crutchfield, near Tulsa,
accompained by his oldest daugh
ter, according to word reaching
were in 'a meeting at
us of Oct. 9,
Batesville, Ark. May their efforts

be fruitful for the Lord.

and Sr. Ottis Green, of
Harrison, Ark., were pleasant
visitors Saturday night, Oct. 2, on
Kans., under date of Oct. 3, re- their way to Lampe, Mo., for Sun
ports the Lord has' been wonder- day and Sunday night services.
fully blessing services there most
D' ees, 0 f R t.,
3 H arBMW
1'0.
ever
since the
Camp Meeting. rison, Ark, called briefly on WedThey are looking forward to the nesday, Sept., 23, on his way

and.

Bro.

near

from Green Forest-and all
the Lord-we
land It on the floor
we a ble t 0
_.
yesterday, �t, being quite the bigof
gest Job.
.its kmd we have had Y. P. Convention, to be held there home from a revival at Nauvoo
It will
WIth
III some years.
to
do
on Sunday,
Oct. 31.
May the school house, n. w. of here.
Re
weigh between one and .two tons: Lord hless in that, meeting.
a good meeting.
Two
ported
I
powered WIth an electric motor;
speeds up to about 900 impressions
�Ister Alma McqonnelI, of near claimed, pardon.
an hour; and large enough to print Aurora, Ark.,
�ntes. Sept. �6, Bro, L. S. Rodgers, F. H. pastor
eight pages at a time, of the pres- they had a week s meetmg a while at Sapulpa, Okla., reports a good
ent size page of the Messenger. before that. date; and that the Fellowship Meeting at that place
The Lord
However, when ready for opera- �ord was WIth them III \ t.he. serv- on Sunday, Sept. 19.
She wrote appreciative of blessed from
tion (some minor' repairs to be Ices.
beginning to close of
Bro. McConneU
made, as well as a concrete base �he little paper:
meeting. An altar call was given,
constructed for it to rest upon), IS leader III their church at Aurora. resulting in one being re-claimed;
to' -Bro. Pete Thrasher
we expect, the Lord willing,
begun a and one receiving the baptism of
our
of
Bro. and Sr.
present meeting at Mt. View church, east the Holy Ghost.
enlarge the. size
and a of Cassville,
It eight
were in a revival
Voight
on
Bohby
page;
Mo.,
Saturday
�,ages;
or style of
change III make up,
night.. Oct. 16.
May the Lord there at the time.
appearance; yet it will be the bless, and that the work be re-'
Wife and myself enjoyed the
same "little paper" in spirit and vived again at that
place.
week-end of Sept. 25-26, at Log
doctrine, thank God. It, together
From other source III the church Hall school house, some 14 or 15
with having the bulk of our type
miles s. e. from Jasper, Ark.
A
machine set in 2. commercial shop there, c<?mes report th.at Bro. and nice
place, nestled amidst the
Sr.
,are doing
III
with
in Springfield, Mo., together
Sullivent
of the Boston
Okla.
ThIS IS Bro. beautiful scenery
an improved mailing system which DruI?rIght.
and
Mountains;
by folk
peopled
s
first pastoral. charge; and
we are planning on, is going to Jack
seem to love to hear the Gos
who
that
will
God
abundantly. el:
help us speed tip this part of the we pray
Our first visit there.
The
Lord's work wonderfully; give bless the work there.
Lord blessed; and we enjoyed the
more
tim� to. the editorial part of Bro. S. Crutchfield, of near services with them. Expecting,
the publication: and surely � a
Tulsa, Okla., in a letter of Oct. 9, the Lord willing, to be with them
great relief to us. from physical says the Lord has Been blessing again, in November. While there,
and nervous stram.
Yes, we his efforts in preaching at both had an experience remindful of
SURELY DO thank the dear' the Misson in Tulsa (Bro. Wilson days gone by.
In going to the
Lord for the press; ar.d for the op- Henegar, pastor), and the Free home of Bro. and Sr. Burdine for
crane

through

the" help"o.f
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Saturday night after services, we' Bro. 'and Sr. Ben Moon, with ported at Hide Out, with about
of
near four'saved.
Bro.
and
Sr.
Ros
into
the
and
climbed
Oneal,
car,
parked
their almost new farm wagon, Stilwell, Okla., \!ere in Van Buren.] Bro. Ussery closed a ten day's
propelled. by a pair of lively mules, Ark., for services on .Saturday meeting at Antioch s. h., west of
for the trip up the mountain, WIth night, .and Sunday morning, Oct. here, on Wed. night, Oct. 13.
Then Bro. H. B, B�n- Large crowds; good interest; and
most of us having to get out and 9 and 10.
walk up one especially steep grade, nett, of near: �here, together WIth the blessings of the Lord: upon
with Bro. Burdine- bemg some- Bro. Lester Gildhouse, of Arkansas His people.
Bro. Ussery also at
them for Boyd, third Sunday period this
to CIty, �ans"
with
w�r�
�hat
�urpr�sed, when stopping
'load again, at finding the Editor that mght.'.._
month. Good services.
right there behind the wagon!
Bro. J. F. Atchley, accompained
Sr. Goldme Claunch, co-labourA fine
275 .lhs.
told.
�ll
with Bro. and Sr. Cleo Atchley, by a daughter, Sr. Ruby, and a
a�<?u�.
mg
VISlt In their home, as well as m
at Norman, Ark., under date of son Bro Joe and wife were brief
the home of Bro: and Sr. Norton,
Sept. 15, writes: "No one has been call�rs o� Monday Oct 4 enroute
at Vendor,
for dinner on
saved; but there has been good horne to near Mor;ow, A�k., from
and Sunday night III the Mr. an
and some conviction. a visit with the churches at White

8undaYj

Walter

Mrs.

Red Rock;
munities.
near

Sutton home,

at

interest,

We have rented the

building

foe

Oak Lead Hill ,and Horse Shoe

a

both, near-by
an d WI'11 h ave I"ivmg quarters B en,
oone co un ty, th en a t
d' In B'
Mrs. Mintie Harris, of year,
in the back.
We have found' a Prot(:>m,. and Bowman. across the
com-

.

..

.

.

here, accompained

wife and
few
her half-

As
good Christian people; and border III MlSS�,�fl
�sual,
for God to save many Bro. Frank was III a hurry,
and
looking
sister
more.
We don't know how long therefore, they didn't tarry long.
Sr. J. L. Sullivent, of Okmulgee, the meeting will continue.
Pray However, we get-to introduce the
Okla., under date of Sept. 30, re- for us" Then in a later word young people to some of the
ports her meeting of some time (Oct. 15), Sr. Atchley states they "mysteries" of the printing office.
previous, at Gans, Okla.-that, were having pretty good services. Incidently, Bro. Atchley is Assist
although none were saved, vet they Had been to a new place on two ant to our General Chairman, and
.had some good services, with some different occasions, and met some Leader in the Movement for 'the
All three seemed to state of Arkansas.
of the saints revived enough to good people.
shout the victory. We would cal] hav.e been labouring also with,
Bro. P. A. Henegar, General
such a good meeting for these days! their hands, we presume to help
Chairman, writing from their
Bro. Sullivent had suffered another sustain the Gospel work there.
home, in Hobbs, N. M., of Oct. 4,
severe asthmal attack, but was May God bless preachers, or other
reports the children about the
.doing well at the time of writing. Gospel workers, who are not afraid same.
He had gotten back from
of a little manual labour, thema trip about 400 mi. to the n. w.
Word from Bro. John Daniel,
selves, If ne�d be, toward the sup- at the homes of Bros. Granvil and'
of Kansas City, Kans (Oct. 11),
port. of God s good cause. Paul Melvin Wooten
A good service
states tth at Bro. Guy Jones, pastor set
Idle people a
examp�e at the home of the latter: an overgcod�
there, was to begin a revival that
along t�e hne of work.
night in home of Bro and Sr.
times are Thursday night,
Wooten, at Roswell; a serv
Wayne
servI�e and Sunday
night, of ice at Carlsbad, and home afterSunday,
Mo., to be there, by possibly mid- each week. Pray for them.
wards. Bro; Granvil Wooten, of
week, to assist.
May God bless
Since last issue, Bro. Wheeler, Grants, ordained to the Ministry
with a heart-searching time.
God bless them.
Conf. Chairman for the state of un this trip.
Sr. Maston, of Black Springs, Missouri, and Y. P. Leader visit- Bro. Henegar wrote as though
near Norman, Ark.,
where the ed Mt. View church, east �f Cass- it was feeling more home-like to
Atchleys-Claunch group are lab- ville; at Lampe; and Nauvoo, in �hem; and. as far. as, they knew,
oring to get a work for God estab- southern Stone county (Bro. Dees were there indefinitely: Just look
lished, writes (Oct. 11) encourag- was in revival there at the time.) ing to God for guidance.
May
ingly of the efforts in that place While at Nauvoo, he set the work the dear Lord bless and prosper
While no one as yet had been in order, to the extent of appoint- them.
Keep-praying in their be
saved, much good had been ac- ing three-Bros. H. E. Freeman, half; and write them. Box 593.
complished otherwise. Some peo- Chester Gilbert, and Allen HendNew Arrival
pIe had been attending, who had rickson-to serve as deacons. He
never before gone to a holiness also visited
on
the
fourth
Bro.
and
Sr. Norton announce
Boyd,
meeting
May seed sown there, Sunday in Sept. (Bro. Ussery's the arrival of a baby boy, Delbert
fall into "good ground," and bring appointment); and also, Sr. Blasin- Fay, born Monday, Oct 11, 1943.
forth thirty, sixty, and an hundred game's revival at Hide Out s. h. Weight, eight pounds. Congratu
fold!
Pray for them; and re- (pardon the name l), north of Ber- lations. Bro Norton is pastor at
member them otherwise.
A good meeting re- Van Buren, Ark.
ryville, Ark.

I, visiting Mrs. Sutton,
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child is
son is

adage, "Everybody's businessIs
nobody's business"? How true

and the governshall be upon his
shoulder:
rsa. 9:6.

this is. There is a Bible way of
doing things in the promotion
of the Gospel, as well as in our
daily living. These regulations
Undet- the heading, "Church "Let. all things be done decently are for our spiritual welfare.
Government", will appear in this and in order". We all know that Have you not seen places where
department, for the next few "order" is the blessedness of not there was nothing much, but
issues, the Lord willing, a series only the church, but even of the confusion? Professed s a i n t s
of thoughts on Biblical church .home. It is, a necessary thing in co u I d not be harmoniously
does the, Bible the solidarity of government. A agreed on anything, it seemed.
government
teach such; and if so, in what business enterprise void of or- There was no proper control of
respects?
der, cannot be. successful. It is affairs of the church. Maybe
1
essential
Order
i;n schools. Without it, they could not even be agreed
great armIes could not carryon. on a pastor; on repairing the
To begin WIth, let us be fully As for the home remember how church;
possibly as little a thing
aware
the�e �s, a vast difference that God sent the warning mes- as undue differences over a se
between Biblically
outlm�d man- sage to Hezekiah, as recorded in lection of song books! One would
agement. of church affairs, and 2 Kings 20 :1-7, "set thine house want a certain preacher; others
that of a man-ma�e
in, order; for thou shalt die, and would not be agreeable; and so
tion. It has been said, Order IS not live." And most
assuredly on. Surely, God has a better
the first
la� 'of Heaven." This God wants it in our churches, as plan for the carrying on of His
cannot be
�Isputed. Wh�n the proven by the words of Paul, in work than any such needless,
earth was first created, It was the
exhortation given above-I confu�ion. In a church �h.ey.
'without
f<?rm" and void", But I "Let all things be done decently sometimes become greatly divid
God gave It the form we now and in order". So in
general ed over points of Doctrine, These
o�serve; and it 'has �een filled such teaching applies to th� things should not be.' People
wIth. the I work of HIS f_urther work as a whole-a movement, have even backslid.. or maybe
cr�atlO? And as for HIS. ere- if you please. Even in our na- compromised wit h erroneous
ation, It has been accomplished tural bodies we see the fruits of teachings, and split bands of
in
perfec� or�er. Everything �o order. As o�r physical members saints just through a lack of
be after ItS -kind ; all to. work 111 have the same care one for I proper order, or execution or
harmony as �e ordained; a, place another, just so does God exhort real Bible government, in their
for every thmg; and that every us as Christians to have the midst. God is not the author of
thing be in its place! Even the sa�e care- one for' another. This confusion, as teaches His Word.
sea
is, surrounded by bounds, is according to I Cor. 12 :25. It But He would have a harmori
The sun, will
that it: cannot pass.
take orderly Christians to ious execution of His plan in
moon, and the stars, were set do this. But in this, our opening ALL churches. The thing that
in perfect order and, as with discussion of a s e r i e s
of is wrong in .one church, is most
other creation, have remained
thoughts on a question not assuredly wrong for another
in their place, and functioning
wholly understood by many, church. He would have us all to
as God, ordained,
exc�pt ma�- greatly opposed by some, and be speaking the same thing,
the only work of. HIS. creation grossly
misinterpreted by oth- with no divisions among us; out
t�a.t has ever failed III God's ers, we are not going to delve that we be perfectly Joined to
divine plan.
into anyone phase of the ques- gether in the same mind and in
Now coming on down to God's tion, save, trying, by the Lord's the same judgment. This is ac
dealings with man-in his wor- help, to lay the foundation of cording to Paul's admonition -in
ship' of God, of which these i proof that God does demand I Cor. 1 :10.
Job, that great man of pathoughts have to do-we find; "order" in His great plan for
that rules -and regulations have: Christian man-kind.
tience, gives 1:1S a thought of
been set forth, rightly directing
In Paul's letter to Titus (Titus: what being out of order might,
man in carrying on for God. The 1 :5), we read: "for this cause: mean. He speaks of '�A land of
itself; ,and of the
proper observance of the s e, left I thee in Crete, that thou darkness
shadow of death, and without
make it possible for man to be should est set in order the
a blessing both to himself, and that
are
wanting, and ordain i order, and where the light is
to God
paving the way to elders in every city, as I had darkness". There will be no or
Glory, if we would reach that appointed thee". Here is proof, der in torment; but in Glory,
place some glad day.
beyond dispute, that church af- everything will be in perfect orTo begin with, and to be brief, fairs need to be in ORDER. der, thank God. Then, we had
we are exhorted in I Cor. 1'4 :40, Have you
not heard the old better be following such down
ment
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expect to enjoy such
some day. And here
will conclude this, our first

here, if

we

THE DANGER OF THE AGE

in Heaven
we

installment

of

a

s e r

i

e s

of

When
on

every

sin

is

hand,

in

so

as

it were, such

recalls to our minds the
thoughts on "Church Govern only
reason
Biblical
given for the
ment," with full assurance to
of the first worldALL, that we will not be con destruction
that God saw in that time, that
cluding with any attempt at in
the thoughts of men's hearts
troducing an organization prop
This
osition-we have one already were only evil continually.
acthe
outward
the
case,
the best in the world-if carried being
in
out-we have the Bible, th� best tivities of mankind today,
the .great majority, are evidentdiscipline ever to fall into the
hands of man, thank God. So ly pointing to the imminent
of the present worldplease be with us next issue danger
it
is
that
drawing near for the
D. V.
And in the
fulfillment of the prophesy, that
pray for us. God bless you.
the world that now is, is being
The Editor.

meanwhile:

PASTORS NEEDED

THOUGHT�

evidence

In the natural, canned fruits
and vegetables are fine; but when
it com.es to spiritual food, then we
want the kind so often mentioned
by Bro. Murray. of Mulberry,
Kans.-"fresh from Heaven."
Some

people

are

not

so

afraid

of old time salvation, as they
are of what it might cost them
in the way of worldly friends,
and possibly a few dollars by

helping support God's
should get the
experience.

wajy

of

cause,

if they

"kept in store, reserved unto
Some people had
seemingly
fire against the day of judgment rather know
the
more about
and perdition of ungodly men." "battle of
when
Armageddon"
And the great
(2 Pet. 3 :7).
and, where it is to.be fought-than
danger of the age, is the al about Heb. 12:14, which reads:
most universal teaching going "Follow
peace with all men, and
forth, that so many things con holiness. without which no man
demned today, in the light of shall see the 'Lord:"
the Bible, are being passed off
as not being sin. The thing that
It is comparatively easy, some
was 'one
time wrong, is yet times, for some one in testimony,
to get a cry started, and possibly
wro�g today.
-

The church,
who feel

tor,

are

or

band of

saints,

they do not need a pas
deriving their "feel

ings" from a wrong source; and
such people are not going to
prosper in the Lord as they
should. With them, if not care
ful, such is only evidence of a
lack of willingness to sacrifice,
if needs be, towards the sup
port ,of a pastor; or, that they
"Righteousness exalteth a na
are just too hard to get along tion: but sin is a
reproach to
with. They may be really poor any people." (Prov. 14 :34).
in this world's goods; but sure
ly, there is a God-called pas1Il1ll1ll1l[]IIIIIJIIIIIIOIIIJIIIIJl"OlllllllllllltlllllUlnllllllltlJllIIllIIlJlrl
tor, somewhere, who is willing
FIFTH SUNDA. Y MEETING
to live on a plane of equality
with them. A pastor who IS
A

NOT

»:>:

willing

to

suffer

Fellowship Meeting

with his

is an-,

nounced
October 31,
or her flock, is not the pastor
at Pleasant HIll, near Forsyth,
for ANY church.
Mo. Bro. and Sr. Pierce, of near
Bradleyville, Mo, send the an"For where envying and strife
and
nouncement;
regret that,
is, there is confusion and every
an oversight, this conflicts
evil work." (James 3 :16).
WIth the date
Y. P.

�or S�nday,

-

,

th.rough

the

accompanying shout,

over

dead kinsfolk; but then Jet the
preacher take the pulpit, and be
gin to declare from God's Bible
just how people are going to have
to live, if they meet those who
have gone before, and the chances
.',

are, you may lose their

,

friendship!

We thought the unsaved man,
sometime' ago, expressed

who,

himself

saying it would be betfor people to not partake of
the sacrament at all, than to par
take, and not be worthy, surely
spoke words of wisdom. Yet, sup
as

ter

of
Convention, pose the call should come, or the
held in Wichita, Kans. trumpet' sound,
and
find us
An excuse that would stand May the Lord bless the services abstaining from the sacrament on
at judgment, is the only safe at both these places' on that date. account of our unworthinesshere to think about!
excuse for people to use.
IlIIlClJllllJllllltllJllIIllIIlIUIIJlllIlIlIltlULlIIJllIIIUllJllnlJllUlJIlIlJIDI something
to

be

_
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to them that

are
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all that

in every

place

sanctified in
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call

with

the

upon

of Jesus Christ, our Lord,
their's and ours."
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name

both

We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood

grace) ;'arid the

work

definite,

(a.. second,

baptism

of the

of

Holy

Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, as the
utterance.

Spirit gives

Teaching

for

doctrine,

those, principles taughtby the
of the Apostolic faith since the

people
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
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be gone out of their' lives, and
they will only be left a wrecked
soul. This is Bible; and it will
pay many, no doubt, to give it

AROUND THE [UllOR'S
DESK

a little serious consideration. We
have seen the individuals come
to the parting of the ways, and
j - ..,.
..,.
..,.
...
fail to take the right road in the
PARTING OF THE WAYS
thing, and seen them go down
as a result. Then
.there are those
It matters not how long peowho use better judgrnent-c-who
ple may have lived for God" fear God
::s they should, and
what a good experience
lI have a desire above all else to
may hav e had' w hat talent th.ey
who come to
reach Heaven
may have possessed; what Illwho take
of
such
decision
place
.'
fluence they may have exer-.
the right stand III the matter,
cised over other saints : nor
and who, consequently, go on
mositi
w h at responsiible
e position
they
I
ory III
rOJ? tlaere WIith th e VIC tor
may have held in' God' s good
souls. They become a bless
�heIr
cause-this one thing for sure,
not only
themselves, but
if they are in error along some mg,
also
to others, and the good
line be it a restitution they \
; cause of the
Lord is thereby
have long needed to make; an
H
if'ied
orrn
gl
ea.-yen IS a c Ie an
apology they owe to someone;
and It IS therefore
place,
go-,
'some wrongful habit, appetite,
II).g to take a clean people to
are
or worldly inclination
they
ever reach there. We need to
following they will 'sooner or
remember the.
of
of alway�
later, co�e to the
III
Paul,
Hel?rews 10 :3�, It IS
the ways" over such, and will
fearful
the
thing �o fall
then and there, have to come
lands
the living God.
o�
out of that thing-come clean
before God and man, in the mat
ter, or else they will go down
A BAD ERROR
and.out, spiritually. God is go
An error some are going to
ing to have a perfect church;
and as each of us with an ex- have to come out of, if they ex
perience of salvation constitut- pect to make the race successful
ing a part of that great assemb- to the end, and that is: They
ly that goes to make up the are going to have to reach the
Bride of Christ, our falling place where they can take a
short along some line, is only stand for the right, and then
not be one
keeping the number from per- STAND THERE
While thing when with certain ones,
fection in that respect.
God is long suffering-not will- and then agree with others when
ing that any should perish, as with them. This is being "two
teaches the Word-and this na- faced" We holiness people often
just call such, "missing the
turally among His own
but that· ALL should come to line"; but in the light of the
repentance
yet He will bear Bible, it might be something
with people just so long; and else! I believe we understand
then it will mean for them to how some are
they do not
come out of that hurtful error mean to be deceitful at heart;
they may be in, and take the but they just lack the grace to
way He has planned for ALL to stand for the SAME thing twice
follow-come to the Bible stan- -if you understand what we
dard of holiness-or ultimately mean. This is a bad error, in:'
find themselves to be lost out deed; and one that badly needs
with Him.
They may do as correcting. The Bible gives -the
Sampson of old-they may go promise in Psalms 15, of one's
out and "shake themselves"
being able to dwell in the holy
try to be as usual, but God will' hill of God, to those, who, among
I

I

I

.

.....

interests

the

to

-

7

...

-

...

I

-

I

-

the�

,

-

If'

I

t?

,

.

.

.

WO�?_s

�'parting

I,�tO

ah

-

Pass

cfhem

On!

.

sending you more than
the required number of papers,
please pass them on to others, thus,
both be "sowing. beside
we shall
If

we are

-

peoPle-I

-

all waters."

Do- this---Please.

If you receive a copy of this
little paper, and desire it sent to
you regularly, just .send us your
name and address, and we shall be
-

glad
list.

to

add

you

to

our

mailing

.

.

-
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things,

ffl1l1lU11IIII1lI1lInt1ll1l1ll1llU1II1lI1I1lI1U1lI1i1iunC1l1ll11ll1lln1ll1l1ll1
"sweareth to his
( .... Continued from Page 6.)
hurt, and changeth not".'
REQUESTS, FOR PRAYER
So, beloved, the Christ-like at- .which we are. going to have
FOR HEALING
titude
to face when this life is over.
.wou!d be. for _U8. to
the thing Just like It IS, and
0 how I love it's sacred pages!
Sister Sylvia Edwards, of Route
then
stay with
tholtl$"h it I
what a feeling we have, after 3, Harrison, Ark., (of the White
hurts m some way. God WIll
al-l h avmg I·rve d up to0 1dt S teac hiin gsl Oak saints) requests prayer for
..'
ways honour the man or woman
h ha
the healing of her body.
as
I
S.e.
It It is truly "Honey in the rock
":V h 0 WI·11 � t an d f 0; th � rrg ht .!
suffered much from an affliction
'."
IS very discouraging,
So let s
mdee.d,.
of rheumatism, which pas kept
�y brother, my sIster.,
to the
for
a verificahave
confi- her at home, and
to
where
we
hve
can
g_o
pers�m
away from serv
bon of somethmg that has
be,en
dence in God; and where He can ices, a greater part of the time,
told, and then have them to be-]
Pray
t H·IS approv al 0 n our lives-by' the past several months.
gin to "squirm" and to tell it pu
for h er.
mm d 0 f
bei
arme d WIith th'
emg
True
holiness
will
.ne
differently.

other
own

.

.

tell,

And

th�t,

�

.

.

.

'

"

,

to,'

,

'

,

repeat the thing just as it is,
each time called, upon, no matter how it
!!lay hurt, personally,
n�r whom It may affect oth�rIf people can't do this
WIse.
need
to consecrate deeply
they
enough before God,' that. th.ey
can stand for the truth m ItS
purity, though it might even
mean
t�eir, own .Iife, Does n�t
the Scriptures teach
u:s, that If
we seek to save our
lIv�s, that
we shall lose them; but m turn,
that if we lose our lives for the
Lord's sake, or the Gospel that
we .shall save them? I had rather
find my life on the Other Side,
having stood to my own hurt;
possibly, for the. 'rlght thing,
than to lose my. life m torment
for having feared man, and
"twisted" things just to avoid
opposition, or persecution. Professed Christians can practice
this habit-of failing to stand for.
the original truth, until it will
hurt their influence badly with
man; and in the meanwhile, we
are sure their record in Heaven
will not be so goad!
So let us
be careful, always guarding the
fruits of our lips, that we may
be holy in all things. Amen.
.

Jesus."

professed

Messenger to pray for

place where the Gos
from the pulpit or
either
pel,
the printed, page, no longer inthey'

me.

Yours for Jesus

,

.'

Ruby ..Steele,

\

Box 61.
'

.

CIty, Okla.

Webb
I

are

drifting

Also, let all the saints keep
praying for' Sister Nora Minnick,
wife of Bro. George Minnick, of
near'
the Happy Hill church,
Sr. Minnick has
Ramona, Okla.
.suffered a most dangerous and
painful affliction in her left foot,
and lower limb for quite some

She is steadfastly trusting
time.
Steele is co-pastor at Webb' in, God; and at last
report was
City; and needs no introduction somewhat improved; but yet in
•

(Sr.

to 'many

of

Sr:

as

a

.

preacher
and

readers

our

'

of old-time h 0 rmess. Sh e

�ave lq�gs been

Isibel King

labouring together m .Cod good
May their efforts be. bless-

cause.

ed of the Lord: and rewarded in

Glory

some

day,

-EeL)
.

,

\

Instead

of

step" with a
better try ,to

to

trying
new

"keep

age, we had

keep 'step with

God.

need of

smcere
-

prayer.

--

And too, let all the church continue in earnest prayer for the
afflicted ones---Bro. Neil. and Sr.
Josephine---in the home of Bro.
and Sr. P. A. Henegar. our Leader
and Conference Chairman, formerly of near Ramona, Okla., but now
at Hobbs, New Mexico.
Keep
praying for complete healing for
them.
God is always able to do
exceeding abundantly' above an
we ask or think.

Another good brother in the
Bro. Elber.t Standlee, of the
.Lord,
People can miss Heaven just
band of saints, near here, IS
Boyd
as completely over failing to do
most assuredly in need of earnest
the right thing, as they can by
prayer, for an affliction upon his
having done the wrong thing. body that has practically disabled
The case of the five foolish him from work; and one that is
.

.

going to take the power of God
alone, to heal. Bro. and Sr. Standless are worthy children of God:
so let the church abroad earnestly
for Bro. Elbert's healing.
The day of the careless Chris pray
'tian is about over-from here on 1n1ll1lI1U1I1[]<illllll[lllllllllJllltllllJllllllllrlJllJlIIIJIIIUIIIIJIIIIIUUlllh
If there were fewer "problem
out, its going to take' the genuine,
if saints' of God come through parents" there would be yet
fewer "problem children".
Too
world conditions, as the three
often the cause for delinquency

virgins (Matthew 25 :1-13) is
Ghristians Biblical example of this.

reach the

terests them,
farther from

.

I ask allthe readers of the little

.

When

.

II

.

a

.

God than might
be ,safe for their spiritual welfare, if the Lord should come, Hebrew children of old-without
the "smell of fire" upon them!
or call.

in children, is due to careless or
and mothers.

neglectful fathers

'
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LITTLE THINGS -DO COUNT

WILLINGNESS TO SACRIFICE

Willingness to sacrifice unto the
Lord, makes us think of experience
of

one

years

of

our

ago.

half-brothers'
He

man, and lived

was
on

a

a

many

very poor

When
show

a

�aints

of God

disregard for

BIble,

not

begin

to
"Brother Douglas Scott, a
the ish
Assemblies of God missionary!
contamed in the
that

some

�maller �om�andments
the
If

in

careful, they their

�ay later find them�elves becom
careless concermng the more
professed m�

.In the meanwhile, he
religion in a Methodist revival in weighty ones. We are sure that
his home community, and united God would have us observe ALL
with the Methodist chur�h. The the commandments, else He would

preacher conducting

and who also carried an arpointment at this place, lived several

miles away, where he was pastor
a small country town.
Our

in

Brit-(

of.

rented farm.

the meeting,

"ENDURING PERSECUTION"

Belgian Congo, reports
gained a ,firm

converts have

Severa
foundation in the Lord.
of them have been fined by the
authorities, and others beaten,

because they have refused to wor
in the mines on the Lord's day
not have included them in the
But they stand true to their
Gospel. When Jesus quoted the convictions." -:-The Pentecostal
words. as recorded in Matt. 4:4,
Evangel.
"Man shall not live by bread
(A challenging thought in the
alone, but by every word that

..

.

'

pr�:

of the mouth of God,
above, for many professed saint
brother seemed to think very
It
of God here in enlightened Ameri
It
beloved.
Just
THAT,
me�ns
much of this man as would be
is
Shame on "us."
like the little child that
-Ed.)
an occasion.
naturally, and
has
learned
to walk---those
Just
taken him a bottom bed load of
corn---ab�ut a day's trip. there baby steps are feeble, indeed, but
AN UNCHANGEABLE GOD
and back, with his wagon and in course of time, they will carry
team; but on -arriving home, he the little fellow across the room,
We are glad that God is yet
had a milk cow leading behind and possibly out the door! Amen.
God; and that the plan of salva
his wagon l=-the Methodist pastor,
"Take us the foxes, the little tion remains the same, with the
also a poor man, had furnished
foxes, that spoil the vines; for fruits thereof, as of olu+freedon
brother a cow for her keep, and our vines have tender
grapes." from sin, and all that has the ap
now he could have milk for his
S. S. 2 :15. pearance of such. Amen.
wife and two little children! Was
he thankful?
Would you have

?eedeth o�t

up6n

...

�a!

m�ch

LEST YOU fORGET

been? 0 yes, occasionally some
of the good saints have an offering
of this, or a similar nature, for the.
preacher; it' he will "come over

.

FUND CONTINUED

after it"---and then maybe help
Conference voted to allow the
"dig it out!". Amen.
sisters to continue their Fund to
ward the upkeep of the kitchen
o
and dinning hall on the Camp
NEW and OLD
For this coming year,
Ground.
they would like to get awnings for
Modern Holiness:
Professed the windows, to keep out the hot
sunshine during meal time; and
saints living as close to the brink
also, to have constructed, some
of the world. as they can---in fact, concrete waste containers.
So
"lapping over" into it, in places-« they are requesting all who can,
·ana then becoming greatly offend to send an offering at once, for
at the truth of the Gospel, when these needed improvements, that
such be accomplished during the
the message comes their way, re
cool weather of this fall, and be
proving them for their deeds.
fore the buS)' season of next spring.
True Holiness: "Thy word have
Send all offerings toI hid in mine heart, that I might
Sr. Della Atchley,
not sin against thee." Ps.119:11.
Morrow, Arkansas.
/

,

v

AN APPEAL FOR BETTER
REST-ROOM FACILITIES

An appeal is hereby being maci.
for funds to construct a mo�
suitable and sanitary Men's Rest
Room for the Camp Ground. This
is a badly needed project, and one
that should be given particular/
attention. Send in your offerings'
as soon as possible, that this much
needed improvement be accessible
before next season.
Direct your

offerings

to-

.

Bro. R. C. Oneal,
R. 2. Stilwell, Okla.
(Bro. Oneal is one of the C. M.

Committeemen. )

Saints, these

are

bothworthy

appeals, and deserving of

immediate attention!

our

---.Ed.
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r [
nAR[NTS
ARE TO BlAMrt
,

"

wherein the child probably goes do any good." Have you did so
Our father
off crying, alright, but looking in a Bible manner?
pack over its shoulder at its par also had another plan in the line
..

of theory and practice-s-if a patient
failed to retain a dose of medicine,
but vomited it, his Instructions
were, to await five minutes, and
then give it anoth€'f dose---some
where down the line, a -dose would
usually, finally be retained! So
disrespectful spirit broken, and, beloved, 'stay on Bible lines--
child's arms goes about your wherein victory is promised, it is
Murder, drunkenness, adultery, your
neck in reverence and love. 0 yes, sure to come-s-if we meet all the
lying, stealing, fornication, pride, it
has been done! and maybe. in "Us" the, case.
gross immodesty, and such like, is
so, It WIll. be the underlying To Holiness Parents:
doing
the land.
N ever before
means
�f �avmg your precious N ow if there be guilty Holiness
h1ave officials been confronted with
or girl, If they are mentally
roblems of juvenile delinquency boy
parents reading these 'feeble lines,
neither demon possessed the next time they go to church,
now; and, with 'teen age girls alright, will
take
power _of Go.d
With (which
8
the worst offenders.
they should be able to tell you the
to deliver), from shame in this
safe,
respectable, whereabouts of
housands, just the sight of a
an
ete.rmty In torment. that'teen age boy or 'girl; or else
soldier boy in uniform, and it life, and
WIse
�an, I� Provo 23-.14. s�ys be abit careful about how long
seems that all propriety is swept The
m
WIth correcting the
to the winds.
(And this in all child:
they testified: how loud they
Thou shalt beat him WIth
of
our
the
to
uniform
shouted; or how high they jumped!
respect
the rod,
shalt deliver
soul --somebody may be thinking;'
country, which we wonder if not
hell.
Analyze .this; weigh Heaven already knows! Possibly
ometimes desecrated by the conIt.
It
sU,bstal!ce,. what
No longer
duct of the wearer.)
you may be also "thinking" 'Of us
m Prov. 29.17,
mean.
---that, we have drifted far from
can it so commonly be spoken of
we
son, and he
read: Correct
our subject; but not so, beloved--
the boy, as bringing about the
the rest, yea,
shall
downfall of the girl: but today, shall gl\�e
feel, that by the Lord's help,
to thy soul.
,Just only
we have just about reached the
jhe accusation is almost reversed. grve dehght
you put
valuation
bottom of it! for after all, its the
Devil surely has .a grip .on the I what
this portion of God s holy Word.
home-hfe that makes a nation
LIttle girls of
:1ItuatlOn now.
One Request We
what it is; and of all homes, the
'ourteen years, or younger, drinkShall Not Pray For
Holmess
home should be an outdating
Jng, smoking CIgarettes,
A sister. in her letter, requests standing example of them all, in
1fj,th older men and boys-pitiful,
foi\mefu) !---and parents, if they be wife and I, that we pray for her the manner of godliness, and
"tifrthy the name, often totally to' son ra young boy), ,"that God family sincerity. Amen ..
(,) ame, ·by allowing unrestrained would talk to his heart," that he
jiberty to their children; and sad- would perform just an ordinary
Many people who do not go to
f}est of all, sometimes from the task around the home, she men
the
work
she
the
wanted
done.
movies, will sometimes have
of
God, tioning
nomes of professed saints
we couldn't pray for such a the walls of their home, or the
One
arise!
No,
condition
such
}foes
.,;hing for sure, where such exists, request as this! The Blood of library table, etc., decorated
the pictures 0:.( famous
can just, about be assured Jesus was not shed for, the, thing with
you
that SOMEBODY has failed God! we can do. God's remedy in such movie stars. Why is this?
The Bible gives a remedy for such' case would be found in the wood
"The spider taketh hold with
'�onditions; and we believe the shed---not in the prayer room! exgood Word of God enough, to be- cept it be this wise: Our father, a her hands, and is in kings'
(Prov. 30 :28). The
Iieve this part of its teachings are physician, oftimes gave the mother palaces"
Ii
the
medicine
her
ttle
babe
reason
re
some
other
as
the
same
people.' do not ac
any
�pight, just
in return, getting complish for God, the things
it
All
contents.
then,
of
its
sacred
quired,
part
that some dear boys and girls the proper proportion through the they should, is because they
(However, the ha ve not the zeal of a spider!
need to help them be the children mother's breast.
or abroad, average little babe of these days,
be
at
should
home,
they
When David of old, had the
is just some old-fashioned parents, hardly has such God-intended,
who are first, living the life' at genuine motherly 'convenience. victory, he HAD IT; but when
home; aI}d the.n, having the grace For Shame! where Shame belongs.) he didn't, he wasn't trying to
et for all this, some may yet say, fool either himself, or others
God m their hearts to adI?lll0 yes, but we have corrected he didn't profess to be in a
a genuine. old-time, sanctified
{,er
I
fq
lipping---not just a "flogging," our child, and it doesn't seem to mood for shouting!

No doubt but

divorce
1 wyers are going to reap a harvest
at the close of this war, which in
turn, will only tend to increase
tiblical adultery by the thousands
f cases.
Yes, in the light of the
3ible, this old world is today,
aggering under its' load of sin.
what

ent, in

no

uncertain terms

telling

what it thinks of the whole proceedure; and what it intends to do
the next time it "takes a notion!"
but let it be the prolonged, or
lasting kind-s-the kind that will
bring results right there---that

.
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illing
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th:
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